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Rarebooksclub.com, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have numerous typos
and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book
(without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1877 edition. Excerpt: .snapping the
violin-string with the fingers. Poco; a little. Poco Adagio; a little slow. Poco a Poco; by degrees,
gradually. Portamento; the manner of sustaining and conducting the voice from one tone to
another. Precentor; conductor, leader of a choir. Presto; quick. Prestissimo; very quick. by degree.
Rallentando, Allenlando, or Slentando; slower and softer Recitando; a speaking manner of
performance. Rccitante; in the style of recitative. Recitative; musical declamation, or recitation.
Rin/orzando, Rinf., or Rinforzo; suddenly increasing in power. Ritardando, or rit.; gradually
retarding and diminishing. Ritenuto; slower at once instead of gradually. Semplice; chaste, simple.
Schei-zando; light, playful, sportive manner. Sempre; throughout, always; as, Sempre Forte; loud
throughout. Senza: without; as, Senza Organo; without the organ. S/orzando, or Sfz.; with strong
force or emphasis, rapidly diminishing. Sicilian; a movement of light, graceful character.
Smorendo, Smorzando; dying away. Soave, Soavemente; with very delicate expression....
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A new electronic book with an all new standpoint. It usually fails to charge too much. Its been printed in an exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply
following i finished reading this book through which basically altered me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Dr . Am ie B og isich-- Dr . Am ie B og isich

It is great and fantastic. It can be writter in easy phrases and never hard to understand. You will not really feel monotony at at any time of your respective
time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you request me).
-- Michel Ha lvor son-- Michel Ha lvor son
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